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BackExplore all the places you can visit
Areas A-Z


	Bath & Bristol
	Birmingham & West Midlands
	Cambridgeshire
	Cheshire & Greater Manchester
	Cornwall
	Devon
	Dorset
	Essex, Bedfordshire & Hertfordshire
	Gloucestershire & the Cotswolds
	Hampshire
	Isle of Wight
	Kent
	Lake District
	Leicestershire & Northamptonshire
	Liverpool & Lancashire
	London
	Norfolk
	North East
	Northern Ireland
	Nottinghamshire & Lincolnshire
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	Shropshire & Staffordshire
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	Suffolk
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	Sussex
	Wales
	Warwickshire
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	Worcestershire & Herefordshire
	Yorkshire
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Place types


	Coast & beaches
	Gardens & parks
	Houses & buildings
	Castles & forts
	Countryside & woodland
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Camping and glamping
Discover our range of camping holidays across England, Wales and Northern Ireland and wake up surrounded by nature in some of the most idyllic places. From tent campsites beside peaceful lakes to pitches at the base of mountains, you'll find the perfect spot for any type of camping holiday.
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Find a campsite


Search all campsites

[image: Camping at Brownsea Island Campsite, Dorset]Article
ArticleBest places to camp near you 
Take a look at our best places to camp in England, Wales and Northern Ireland and find a campsite near you.



[image: The view from the lake field pods at Low Wray Campsite, Lake District]Article
ArticleGlamping and camping pods 
For a bit of added comfort on your camping holiday, glamping offers that back-to-nature experience without the effort of putting up a tent. Our glamping options range from camping pods to safari tents, yurts and hammocks.
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ArticleCaravans and motorhomes 
Looking for a caravan site in the UK to bring your own home on wheels? Touring caravans and motorhomes are welcome at many of our campsites. Bring boots, bikes and surfboards and set out for an adventure, or just put your feet up and take in the views.









Camping tips
[image: Visitors camping at Great Langdale Campsite, Cumbria]Article
ArticleSix tips on how to camp responsibly 
We’ve teamed up with our partner Vango, leading camping and outdoor specialists, to share some tips on how to camp more responsibly.









Top spots
[image: Visitors draw a huge sun on the sandy beach at Kynance Cove, Cornwall]Article
ArticleCornwall 
Camp under the stars at one of our tent campsites in Cornwall. Pitch up beside the stretching golden coastline, discover hidden coves, try out some of the South West's best surf spots and explore charming coastal villages.
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ArticleLake District 
Stay with us at one of our four Lake District campsites and pitch your tent on the shores of Lake Windermere or at the foot of Scafell Pike. Pull on your walking boots and head through towering mountain passes or explore the stunning national park by canoe and kayak on an unforgettable Lake District camping holiday.



[image: Visitors hiking in Snowdonia]Article
ArticleWales 
From Snowdonia campsites nestled in wooded valleys or tent pitches along Pembrokeshire's coastline, you won't be short of places to explore on your next camping holiday in Wales. Find the perfect campsite for your next outdoor adventure getaway, surrounded by stunning nature and a variety of things to see and do.









Popular searches
[image: Family walking their dog through Teneriffe Farm campsite, Cornwall]
Dog-friendly campsites 
Many of our campsites are also dog-friendly, meaning your dog can join in on the camping holiday adventure. Explore the great outdoors on walks through the countryside, hilltop hikes or seaside rambles when you book a stay at one of our dog-friendly campsites.
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Coastal camping 
If you're a lover of the coast, you can't go wrong with a tent holiday that's on a beach campsite. Spend your days exploring hidden coves, strolling along sandy beaches, taking to the waves or rock-pooling with family and friends. Some of these tent campsites also welcome campervans and caravans.
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Near the pub 
Pitch up at the pub after a weary day of travelling or exploring. Unwind with your favourite drink at one of the local pubs that are located near our campsites.









Terms and conditions
[image: A close view of tent pegs at Brownsea Island Campsite in Dorset]Article
ArticleCamping and glamping terms and conditions 
If you’re planning on camping with us, you can read the terms and conditions that apply to our camping, caravan, campervan, motorhome and glamping sites.
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Find more places to camp
With locations across England, Wales and Northern Ireland, our campsites offer beautiful holiday spots that are perfect for exploring the great outdoors.
Find a campsite
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